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Introduction 

Theory on rational choice makes assumption that when presented with different options; people 

will actively seek to maximize their advantage while they consistently seek to minimize their 

losses.  In this paper, we sought to establish whether these assumptions apply in the relationship 

the government of Kenya and sexual minorities have with each other.  

The government collects taxes from all Kenyans in formal employment – including sexual 

minorities employed by sexual minority organizations. The government would not want to 

reduce its tax revenue basket, by creating or supporting policy position that reduces the number 

of the tax payers – including sexual minority tax payers. Moreover, the government would not 

want to withdraw these tax payers from formal employment only to house them in jail, where in 

addition to not paying taxes, they would be relying on government resources for their upkeep.   

The government policy on criminalization of sexual minorities – especially when there is 

demonstrable evidence of their tax paying capability therefore seems irrational.  On the other 

hand, sexual minority tax payers have invested their time, skill and resources to advocating for 

the removal of this policy on criminalization. This does not seem to be the most rational choice 

assuming their desire is to extract as much benefit or utility from government services.  

This paper uses a tax framework to analyse the government policy on criminalization of sexual 

minorities and how that complements or inhibits its development objectives. The paper 

concludes by presenting separate recommendations for action by the sexual minority individuals, 

their organizations and the government.  

Taxation and Development in Kenya 

The Kenya Revenue Authority is the predominant government revenue collection agency 

accounting for over 96% of Government ordinary revenues. In 2014/15 fiscal year, KRA 

collected 1.2 trillion Kenya shillings of the 1.4 trillion shillings of government revenue 

(Economic Survey 2016). For this reason KRA works to compliment the Kenya government 

development policy agenda by mobilizing revenues for economic growth and Contributing to the 

fight against corruption (KRA 5
th

 corporate plan).  
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Vision 2030 is Kenya’s long-term development plan and has the fiscal objective of  ensuring 

“that  the  bulk  of  expenditures  are  met  from  tax  revenue  and  that  overall expenditure  is  

controlled  to  ensure  government  deficit  is sustainable.” In this plan the government hopes to 

achieve that objective by maintaining  strong  revenue targets, raising  from 20.7%  of GDP in  

2006/07  to  22%  by  2015  and  remaining  at  that  level  through to  2030.  

But one cannot talk about government revenue in isolation of its expenditure in the context of 

meeting economic growth targets. That is why the Kenya vision 2030 highlights plans to contain 

growth of total expenditures through expenditure rationalization by shifting resources from non-

priority to priority areas.  

This paper contributes to the discourse on policy rationalization with a view to protecting 

existing tax base as well as demonstrating opportunities for expanding on this base. The paper 

highlights important government policy misalignment that both denies KRA a rise in revenue 

collection but also adds to the current portfolio of non-priority government expenditure areas.  

Broadening the Tax Base 

There are different forms of taxes imposed by governments on individual and juridical persons in 

any country. These persons are what form the tax base of the country. Governments with a large 

tax base are able raise large amounts of revenue and thereby develop faster and meet economic 

growth expectations of their citizens. Conversely governments with small tax base are not able to 

raise enough revenue to meet economic growth and development expectations of their citizens.  

Unfortunately, Kenya continues to maintain a policy environment that limits the expansion of the 

tax base. Indeed the existing policy environment on sexual minority leads to the shrinking of the 

existing tax base through the existence and implementation of provisions of sections 162, 163 

and 165 of the penal code. These sections of the penal code are used to jail people known to be 

sexual minorities in Kenya
i
 and limit the registration of organizations that work for the human 

rights of these people
ii
.  

This paper postulates that by jailing these people the government pursues a policy regime that 

limits the number of individual tax payers and by non-registration of these organizations; the 

government limits the number of institutions acting on its behalf as tax agents.  The Primary data 
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used in the analyses in this paper are derived from 4 sexual minority organizations that have been 

registered, the existing restrictive policy regime notwithstanding. In the paper we demonstrate 

how policy rationalization, through repeal of these penal code provisions as well as enactment of 

positive protective laws, would increase revenue collection and simultaneously reduce revenue 

wastage.  

Game Theoretic Model 

The paper presents a game theoretic model to illustrate how policy rationalization can increase 

government revenue through increased tax collection and reduced revenue wastage on non-

priority areas as anticipated by vision 2030. The model uses personal income tax – PAYE as a 

proxy measure for direct tax and value added tax (VAT) as a proxy for indirect taxes payed by 

individuals. It postulates that total tax revenue from individuals is derived from direct tax on 

income (salaries) as well as consumption tax payed through the sales tax – the VAT. In this 

paper we ignore other forms of taxes and levies for ease of analyses. 

TTR= dt+(dt*1.017
iii

)................. Equation 1 

Where TTR = Total tax revenue derived from direct tax (dt) and consumption tax which is a 

function of direct taxes i.e. dt*1.017. According to the 2016 economic survey data, Value Added 

Tax (VAT) was 1.017 times more than income tax (PAYE).  

Since the legal provisions against sexual minorities in the penal code provide for their jailing for 

up to 14 years, which withdraws the jailed persons from gainful employment – thereby reducing 

tax revenue for the government. Jailing also adds to government expenditure because jailed 

persons have to be fed, clothed and provided health care by the government.  Computation of 

revenue impact of this policy cannot just be limited to potential loss of income tax revenue to the 

government. It has to take into account the additional costs the government must incur to keep 

the jailed sexual minorities for 14 years. Therefore the total revenue loss as computed in this 

paper is a function of the current tax revenue collected from sexual minorities plus the added 

costs the government would incur to keep them in jail – in the implementation of existing policy.  

TRL= TTR+ (ape * n).................Equation 2 
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Where TRL equals Total revenue loss (in a given year) which is equal to TTR plus annual prison 

expenditure (ape) per person, multiplied by the number of persons.  

Tax data from 4 sexual minority organizations in Kenya: The table below provides data 

collected from 4 that were willing to share their tax 2015 tax remittance data. The table also 

provides data on the total number of tax payers for each of the four organizations. The total 

number of tax payers (n) analysed in this paper is 25 persons. This is by no means the total 

number of tax paying sexual minorities in Kenya, but the model can be used to estimate total 

revenue loss that could be incurred if the government were to implement this policy without 

impunity.  

2015 Tax Remittance  Organization 

X 

Organization 

Y 

Organization 

Z 

Organization 

A 

MONTHS  Amount Amount Amount Amount 

JANUARY           123,066.00   47,018.00 71,945.00 

JANUARY - 

(INTEREST) 

      25,378.14     

FEBRUARY       150,009.40  123,066.00   47,018.00  72,651.80  
MARCH       153,334.00  123,066.00 155,018.00  71,285.20  
APRIL       151,032.00  126,978.00 130,433.00  198,111.80  
MAY       151,032.00  125,803.00 130,433.00  131,939.30  
JUNE       154,555.00  125,803.00 128,806.00  109,473.90  
JULY       154,609.00  125,803.00 128,806.00  132,153.90  
AUGUST - PENALTY         35,000.25      
AUGUST       140,001.00  125,803.00 127,616.00  109,473.90 
SEPTEMBER        12,415.00  125,803.00 118,676.00  109,473.90 
OCTOBER       135,577.00  125,803.00 118,676.00  109,473.90 
NOVEMBER       135,657.00  242,970.00 138,026.00  188,674.00 
DECEMBER       135,577.00  125,743.00 138,026.00 129,273.90 
TOTAL  1,647,176.79  1,619,406.00 1,408,552.00 1,433,930.50 
Number of tax payers 13 1 4 7 

 

 

TTR= dt+(dt*1.017) Where dt =  1,647,176.79 + 1,619,406.00 + 1,408,552.00 = 4,675,134.79 

Therefore TTR = 6,109,065.29+ (6,109,065.29* 1.017)  

  TTR = 12,321,984.69 
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On the other hand Total revenue loss (TRL) = TTR+ (ape * n), where annual prison expenditure 

(ape) equals Kshs. 130 in 2011
iv
 *365 days and (n) equal the number of tax payers in the three 

organizations. (But the ape has to be adjusted for annual inflation rate for 5 years (August 2011 

– August 2016 is 7.9859%
v
. This brings the ape inflation adjusted figure for 2016 to be Kshs 

190.88*365) 

 

Therefore TRL = 12,321,984.69+ (69,671 * 25) 

 

  TRL=12,321,984.69+ 1,741,775.00 

  

TRL = 14,063,759.69 annually.  

 

Significant Total Revenue Loss: The computations above demonstrate the potential total 

revenue loss incurred by the government to maintain policy position of criminalizing sexual 

minorities – and this is only limited to 25 persons. 

 

While the current government does not implement this law with any remarkable zealotry, the 

decision for continued criminalization of sexual minorities cannot be bounded within economic 

rationality. Rational policy makers would not create a policy environment that shrinks existing 

tax base, increases government expenditure, while at the same time expecting increase in 

government revenues and reduction of revenue expenditure.  

 

So the question is why this public policy irrationality? Even individual Kenyan tax payers would 

be hard pressed to explain the rational basis of incurring Kshs. 69,671 as annual costs for holding 

a convicted sexual minority individual in jail – are there commensurate benefit from 

incarcerating sexual minorities more than or equal to this financial cost? 

 

This irrationality is further compounded by the prevalence of homosexuality in Kenyan prisons
vi

. 

The support for criminalization therefore cannot be supported by theory of imprisonment such as 

the deterrence and incapacitation – how do you justify deterrence or incapacitation, if the said 

punishment does not withdraw one from the criminal context.  

 

Analysis for the “why criminalization?” 

The government of Kenya does not give any objective justification for criminalization of sexual 

minorities. This could be because the sections of the penal code criminalizing sexual minorities 
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are a heritage of colonial legacy as opposed to a country-led proactive and deliberative 

legislative process.  

 

The government has however opposed de-criminalization on numerous occasions, when 

international mechanisms such as the United Nation’s human rights processes like the Universal 

Periodic Review (UPR) pushed for it. Sexual minorities in Kenya have also gone to court 

seeking de-criminalization, and the government response through State law office has been to 

file motions opposing this move. 

 

From these motions, it is possible to derive the government motives for opposing de-

criminalization. These include:  

1. Need to protect cultural values
vii

  

2. Need to protect religious values
viii

 

3. Need to protect from same-sex marriage
ix

 

 

But would de-criminalization lead to loss of Kenyan cultural values, or religious values or even 

lead to same-sex marriage? 

 

Examining the Kenya constitution 2010, one notes article 32 provides for the right to freedom of 

religion, article 44 for the right to enjoy and participate in cultural live of a person’s choosing 

while article 45 provides for the right to marry a person of the opposite sex. The marriage’s act 

of 2013, also defines marriage is the voluntary union of a man and woman whether in a 

monogamous or polygamous union.  

Given these existing legal protections for cultural values, Religious values, and non-recognition 

of same-sex marriages, is there justification for policy position that costs an annual minimum of 

Kshs. 69,671 per sexual minority incarcerated?  

Conclusion 

For Kenya to attain its growth projections there is need for implementation efficient tax 

administration, improved tax base, rooted in progressive and rational tax culture. An enabling 

rational public policy is essential for the realization of the national development plan.  The 
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irrationality of criminalization of sexual minorities is a manifestation of public policy 

homophobia. Public policy homophobia means that the basis for developing or maintaining 

public policy is based on irrational aversion
x
 to gay people. Indeed this lack of rational basis for 

aversion against gay people is best illustrated by contact theory
xi

. Contact theory holds that 

intergroup contact can reduce intergroup prejudice, that contact between groups, whether 

differentiated by race, religion or in this case sexual orientation, can under optimal conditions 

effectively reduce intergroup prejudice (Pettigrew, 2006). 

Other empirical data has shown that: “Even after controlling for those demographic, religious, 

and political variables – and sometimes also for beliefs about whether some people are born gay 

and whether homosexuality is immoral –people who know [lesbian, gay and bisexual persons] 

are much more likely to support gay rights. The effect holds for every issue, in every year, for 

every type of relationship, and for every demographic, religious, and political sub-group
xii

.” 

Due to social stigma against sexual minorities, there is great temptation by the government of 

Kenya to develop or maintain public policy consistent with the existing levels of homophobia. 

Yet when empirical evidence demonstrates economic irrationality of such policy, it behoves on 

the government to change this policy.  

Recommendations 

1. For the LGBT Persons 

a. Extract maximum benefit from the State:  For the government to view 

criminalization policy unfavourably, it needs to become much more expensive 

than the current Kshs. 69,671 it costs to imprison an individual in Kenya. There 

are ways in which sexual minorities can increase their personal benefits while 

simultaneously raising the cost of criminalization. Some of the easily utilizable 

strategies include enrolling in government funded empowerment programs such 

as – the Higher Education Loans Board – HELB programs and youth/women 

affirmative loans programs. When the government imprisons sexual minorities, 

not only will they incur imprisonment costs; in addition to the lost tax revenues, 

they will also incur losses from the lack of returns anticipated by the 

empowerment programs, including failed repayments of the loans advanced.  
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b. Addressing Internalized stigma: Internalized stigma or “self-stigma” occurs 

when a person cognitively or emotionally absorbs stigmatizing assumptions and 

stereotypes about their sexual orientation prevailing in the society. They as a 

result view themselves negatively relative to heterosexual people, and this may 

lead to decreased self-esteem, depression, and lower self-efficacy (Drapalski, 

2013). Some people may even engage in self harming behaviours such as 

excessive consumption of alcohol and substance abuse. Internalized stigma has 

also been associated with social withdrawal, reduced life outcomes and worsening 

of quality of life (Borjanka, 2014).  Therefore instead of worrying about what 

other people think about them, sexual minorities should focus on self-acceptance 

and “being comfortable in their own skins.” 

2. For Sexual Minority Organizations 

a. Support Sexual Minorities to Extract Maximum Benefits from the State: The 

work done by many sexual minority advocacy organizations is largely focused 

towards changing government policy. As a strategy for de-criminalization, from a 

tax framework perspective, this focus is misaligned. They should help sexual 

minorities identify opportunities and strategies to increase personal gain from the 

government, while raising costs of implementing the criminalization policy. The 

examples of HELB and women/youth funds given above are good starting points. 

They could advise sexual minorities on how to use these funds even for those not 

keen on business initiatives. Those who are not interested in business initiatives 

could be advised on passive investing such as fixed income securities. For 

example, while Women’s fund interest charges are 12%, while in Uganda the 

government treasury bonds (risk free investments) pay between 14% - 17%. 

Sexual minorities can securitize their risk of prosecution through such 

investments while incurring no costs – in fact making modest financial gains. 

These types of research and investment advisories should proliferate.  

b. Invest in security for sexual minorities: Since in addition to the risk of 

prosecution sexual minorities are at risk of physical violence, blackmail and 

extortion, sexual minority organizations should take advantage the Private 

Security Regulation Act, 2016 and create private security company/firm of some 
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sort. Given the high unemployment among sexual minorities this could even 

become an income generator for these organizations. Creating a private security 

firm, would have the added social cost to the government because it loses the 

moral authority to offer protection for a section of its citizenry. This becomes an 

added cost to the policy on criminalization, even as it provides revenues to sexual 

minorities.  

c. Create a legal security instrument: In another publication - 

http://kuriafoundation.or.ke/adminpanel/uploads/87125-

insurance_solution_for_criminalization_final.pdf- we had demonstrated how a 

legal instrument – akin to an insurance instrument can be helpful in protecting the 

legal risks. Resources used to pursue decriminalization could in the short run be 

used to capitalize this instrument. Lawyers providing legal services for sexual 

minorities could potentially become the first line of service providers.  

3. For The Government 

a. Create a government Efficiency Agency or Task Force: This paper has 

demonstrated how a single policy leads to huge government resource wastage. 

Criminalization of sexual minorities may be based on socially popular attitude of 

“policy homophobia” but from a public resource management perspective; this 

policy is neither efficient nor effective. Unfortunately, there are many other such 

policies. There is need therefore to create an agency or task force (Kenya Efficiency 

Agency - KEA or Kenya Efficiency Taskforce – KET, this should appeal to bureaucrats in government), 

to review and advice on revision of any and all such policies to ensure public 

resources are used in the most efficient way possible. Vision 2030 already talks of 

shifting government expenditure from non-priority to high priority expenditure 

areas – this task force would support that objective. It is likely that benefits 

derived from cost savings and other efficiency gains would pay for the costs 

associated with creating such a task force.  

b. Grow the hell up: The government needs to show policy maturity. It needs to get 

its peevish eyes and regulating temptation off bedrooms of consenting adults. 

Public policy cannot be developed on the basis of personal biases and attitudes. 

Even a cursory glance at the latest Kenya Demographic and Health Survey
xiii

 

http://kuriafoundation.or.ke/adminpanel/uploads/87125-insurance_solution_for_criminalization_final.pdf-
http://kuriafoundation.or.ke/adminpanel/uploads/87125-insurance_solution_for_criminalization_final.pdf-
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shows sad economic and social conditions for Kenyans. For example 26% of 

children less than 5 years are stunted, road accident fatalities currently stands at 

over 1,300 persons per year
xiv

 - how can government justify its use of financial 

and police resources to furtively peep into or regulate bedroom behaviour of adult 

Kenyans? Demonstrate policy maturity! 
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